EXHIBIT A-5

HIERARCHICAL ASSIGNMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH DISORDERS

N (FY13 WHEI COHORT) = 5,652,071

Presence of MDD with psychosis OR
Bipolar Disorders OR
Schizophrenia OR
Psychotic Disorders -Other

YES → Assign to SMI category
N = 261,730

NO → Presence of MDD without psychosis OR
Depression Possible -other OR Anxiety Disorders -Other

YES → Assign to Mood /Anxiety category
N = 1,149,541

NO → Presence of PTSD

YES → Assign to PTSD category
N = 235,025

NO → Presence of Alcohol Use Disorders OR Drug Use Disorders

YES → Assign to Substance Abuse category
N = 164,616

NO → Presence of Acute Stress Disorders OR
Adjustment Disorders OR Eating Disorders OR
Dissociative Disorders OR Personality disorders
OR Conduct /Impulse Control Disorders OR
Somatoform Disorders OR Attention Deficit Disorder /Hyperkinetic Disorder OR Psychiatric Disorders -NonSpecific

YES → Assign to All Other MH Category
N = 68,220

NO → Assign to No Mental Health Category
N = 3,772,939